Technology Welcomes Professor

Students Block Traffic on Memorial Drive

Hoover Welcomed by Great Crowds at Arena and Symphony Hall

HOOVER MEETING PLANNED

Bringing in his wake crowds and very much disturbed traffic in all the vicinity, the young men of the Georgia Tech Symphony were making a large victory tour of the South last winter that year that they be excused from classes. Due to the prowess of Colonel Harold H. L. Williams, the T. C. A. has been able to attend the belatedly arranged ballet for the first time today—it is their pleasure that there will be no drill today.

Drag/Dash Calls For Characters

Several Good Roles Awaiting Actors: Try-outs to be Held Today

Tryouts for positions on the cast of the Tech Drama Club's The Lobby Today will be held Monday night between 7:30 and 10:00, at the Memorial Drive Auditorium. Audiences, as well as all of the business staff in the theatre, will be present to make sure the Claque's representatives were over-enthusiastic. There is every indication that the lobby will be a thriving center for the viewing of the plays, and that the successful pictures of the plays will go on display.

Initial Issue of T. E. N. on Sale in Lobby Today

Article on Choice of Profession—One of Many Interesting Features

The October issue of "The Tech Evening News" will be on sale in the main lobby today. In this issue, one of the items that will appear, is a series of articles on the choice of a profession. The articles will be written by prominent figures in the field of business, law, and industry.

Babson will Address Student Body at Four

Babson, who is known for his work in the field of business, will address the student body at four o'clock today. His talk will cover the topic of "Making Money." Babson is a well-known authority on finance and has written several books on the subject.

Students Block Traffic on Memorial Drive

The students of the Georgia Tech Symphony were blockading the traffic on Memorial Drive last winter, causing a large disturbance in all the vicinity. The Symphony was making a victory tour of the South and the students were making a large disturbance in the area.

Hoover Welcomed by Great Crowds at Arena and Symphony Hall

The Georgia Tech Symphony was welcomed by great crowds at the Arena and Symphony Hall last winter. The students were making a victory tour of the South and were causing a large disturbance in all the vicinity.

CHOICE DICKERMAN '30 CHAIRMAN OF RETREAT

John Holtzclaw, '31, in charge of the boys work at T. C. A., and Otto Hamilton Jr., '29, who will preside during the intermission. The CHAIRMAN OF RETREAT will be represented each time. The title role is that of a very self, talented young man, one who is a busybody and is busy in his work with a great deal of enthusiasm.

DORMS HOLDS SMOKER IN ODD FELLOWS HALL

Tickets will be distributed to the dormitory freshmen on Monday morning. Under the direction of Chairman Marshall B. David, '29, the annual Dormitory Ball will be held at Odd Fellows Hall, 47 Massachusetts Avenue, this evening at 7 o'clock. The Fox-Nicher, hosts of the Odd Fellows Club, will act as mistress of ceremonies. There will be numerous acts on the program including Joe Williams and Sid Wallay in a comedy sketch, "The Grand Union," and several musical numbers. The Dormitory Ball will be opened with the reading of a toast.

FRESHMAN CLASS HOLDS FIRST BIG MASS MEETING

Many Interest and Very Good Spirit at the First Year Men's Football

FOOTBALL COACH NEEDS

Fred. Pearson explains the Fundamental Football Leaders

Plenty of the old Tech Spirit was shown at the first mass meeting of the T. C. A. on Monday night. The first meeting of the T. C. A. was held in the Student Union at 9:00 o'clock. The chief object of the meeting was to organize the T. C. A. and to have a discussion on the subject of the best form of organization for the T. C. A. The doors were closed to the public and only the members of the T. C. A. were allowed to attend the meeting.

WORLD'S FOREMOST STATISTICIAN WILL SPEAK TODAY

Subject of R. W. Babson's Talk is "94 Ways to Make Millions"

Babson was the speaker at the Babson Club's meeting last Monday afternoon in Room 3-004. His talk was entitled "94 Ways to Make Millions." Babson is a well-known statistician and his talk was well received by the students.

CALANDER

Wednesday, Oct. 17

Room 3-004

2:00 P.M. "The Business of Speech'"—Dr. John P. Scudder, President of the Massachusetts Institute of Technology

Thursday, Oct. 18

Room 3-004

2:00 P.M. "The Business of Speech II"—Dr. John P. Scudder, President of the Massachusetts Institute of Technology